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Forum bridges ASI-student gap
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Margot McDonald, associate professor with the architecture department, speaks about innova­
tions in environmental sustainability on the Cal Poly campus Tuesday night at the State of the 
Student Forum.
By Sara Howell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
ASl President An^ie Hiieker 
characterized the status ot Cal Poly 
students as “hikkI” in her State ot 
the Student Fi>rum on Tuesday 
nijjht.
The third quarterly event, enti­
tled “On the Edjje ot Change,” 
Kiasted a program ot issues pertain- 
infj ti> all Cal Poly students. The 
forum consisted ot club officers, 
protes.sors, AsstKiated Students Inc. 
officers, and other leaders on cam­
pus who were present hy invitation
only.
Hacker’s yoal was to “communi­
cate with (students) and ask tor 
(their) participation and input pro- 
vidinn suiiKestions to the universi-
ry-”
Hacker, who tacilitated the 
torum, said it is a way to “hriny 
issues to students we wiruldn’t mu- 
mally ask them aK>ut."
This attempt to bridge the yap 
between students and ASI targets 
the leaders ot clubs as a way ot 
reaching out to the larger student 
bixiy.
Sam Waters, an electrical engi­
neering junior and the C'ollege ot 
Engineering representative to the 
University Union Advisory Board, 
said he attended to learn about 
issues and how he could advance his 
understanding trt these issues to bet­
ter .serve the student Kidy.
Hacker i>pened the torum with a 
speech highlighting ASPs accom­
plishments over the past year.
Interim Vice President of 
Student Lite Ekib I'letweiler spnike
see STATE, page 2
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Forum explores how 
Sept. 11 shaped industry
By Katherine Gernhardt
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Hay bales, an egg drop and Sept. 
11 will all play a part in the 2002 
Construction Sciences Forum. 
Thtnigh it will continue to be a show­
case tor building-industry' prote.ssitm- 
als, as it has been in years past, this 
three-day forum will also include a 
kickoft speaker tonight and a region­
al design contest hir students.
The forum is sponsored by the 
College ot Architecture and 
Environmental Design (CAED) and 
the Cal Poly student chapter ot 
Construction Specitications Institute 
(CSl).
Architecture junior Nicole Vario is 
a member ot C'Sl and the student 
chairperson ot the torum. She 
explained that the main topics ot this 
year’s torum will rellect recent events 
that have shaped the industry. With 
the theme “Building in a Changed 
World," the torum will tiKus on tech­
nology, sustainability and the eftects 
ot Sept. 11, .she said.
“Planning for this event has gone 
on for nutre than six months and we 
are excited aK>ut the new additions,” 
Vario said in an e-mail.
The student design contest will 
take place on Saturday, and will
involve teams from around California 
competing to design a vehicle for an 
egg drop, said Ray Ladd, associate 
director ot advancement with the 
CAED. Teams pay $25 to participate, 
and the tee includes all materials hir 
the competition, coffee and lunch.
Architecture junior Matt Bixme is 
the current president of Cal Poly’s 
CSI club. He .said that one purpose of 
the torum is to promote the club to 
the community. Btuine stressed the 
fact that the design competition is 
open to all majors. Though other CSl 
clubs will be participating trom 
Fresno and Sacramento, he said, the 
fiKus is primarily on getting ('al Poly 
students involved.
“It’s niu like the egg drop everyone 
did in high schiHil physics," Bixme 
said.
The limited materials supplied will 
force the teams to be creative with 
their designs. The first place team 
will take home a $400 cash prize, sec­
ond place will receive $1(X', and third 
place will get $50. Bixine said that 
applications for the design competi­
tion are still available from the front 
desk of the architecture department 
office.
Tltoiigh the event will spotlight
see FORUM, page 10
Filmmaker documents negative effects of U.S. foreign policy
By Sierra Zwald Fish
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Images ltI chiklren in El Salvador 
lying butchercLl in mass graves is n^ 't 
SLTinething that most Americans can 
comprehend —  let alone as.sLx:iate 
with the U.S. government.
Martin Luther King Jr. who pub­
licly Llenounced such U.S. military 
action as the war in Vietnam, saiti 
“Whatever affects (Tne directly, affects 
all indirectly.” King went i>n to say, 
“Injustice anywhere is a threat to jus­
tice everywhere.”
Tuesday night, students and faculty 
gathered to watch a 10-segment video 
called “What I’ve Learned aKxit U.S. 
Fi>reign Pidicy.” It tixused on the 
United State’s involvement in covert 
operations, mostly designed by the 
Central Intelligence Agency, and its 
ramifications on Tliird World coun­
tries. The event was sponsored by the 
Progressive Student Alliance.
“TlTe mainstream media and the 
government ltI the Uttited States are 
resjxmsible tor the deaths ot milliims 
ot jx'ople in the Third World, not to 
mention the poverty and oppression 
ot millions more,” saicl Frank Pkirrel, 
creator of the video, in a pamphlet. 
“All ot this is to insure that we control 
the natural resources ot these ciTun- 
tries and their marketplace, use the 
people tor cheap laKir and keep the 
business of war (which is our biggest 
business) ongoing.”
Dorrel prixluced the film to raise 
awareness aKnit U.S. action K’yond 
America.
“1 put this tape together to shtiw 
that we have not been told the tnith 
aKnit (xir foreign policy,” I\)rrel said. 
“1 K'lieve that mo.st American pc’ople 
would K.' totally against the.se actions 
it they only knew aKnit them.”
All ot the segments di.scu.s.sed the 
overall involvement ot the CIA, the 
military-industrial complex, the
Pentagim, the multinational corpora- 
tiems, the media and government i>t 
the United States and how its role as 
a superpower has caused and main­
tained oppre.ssion in several Third 
Wtirld countries.
Though the video was a lot to take 
in and digest tor students, nxtst left 
with the knowleLlge that there is mtire 
to uncover K'hind closed Lknirs, e.spe- 
cially when it comes to the U.S. gov­
ernment.
“1 mean, yini can kxTk at this and 
say 1 can K‘ part of the prtTblem, or I 
can K' part cT the stilution,” said 
Megan Kirtland, a hxxl science grad 
student and co-director ot PSA. “We 
are witne.ssing a war that is not going 
to end in our lifetimes.”
t\ie L>f the first .segments hKused 
on the CdA’s involvement in covert 
operatiLTfis. John StLxkwell, former 
CIA station chief in Angola in 1976 
(under the George Bush, Sr. admitiis- 
tration) sjx>ke aKnit the corruption
Students protest 
with weapon
By Sarah Stephan
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Carrying a 50-f(x)t inflatable 
missile, a group of Cal Poly students 
will walk through campus ttxlay, 
hoping to draw attention to them­
selves.
The Progressive Student 
Alliance is holding a demonstra­
tion at 11 a.m. on Dexter Lawn to
Poly's connection  
manufacturers
protest Cal Poly’s involvement 
with companies that manufacture 
weapons.
PSA is holding the demonstra­
tion during UU hour to attract 
more students.
“We don’t expect to win people 
over in one event, but I hope we 
will raise a lot of questions,” said
see PROTEST, page 2
K'hind several lT the illegal opt'taticTns 
that the CIA strategically planned 
and executed at the cost of an esti­
mated 6 million people in Third 
World countries prior to 1980. After 
1 3 years with the CIA, Sttx'kwell is 
the highest-level CIA iifficer tti testify
to Qingress and publicly speak aKxit 
his actions.
“It IS time for the American [X't>ple 
to wake up and see that the tai^ ade we 
are living in is contrcTlled by people 
who have chosen money and material
see FILM, page 10
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5-DAY FO RECAST
FRIDAY
High: 6 8 °/Low: 47«
SATURDAY 
High: 69° / Low: 47«
SUNDAY
High: 69° / Low: 47° 
MONDAY
High: 69° / Low: 47° 
TUESDAY
High: 68° / Low: 44°
TO DAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:11 a.m. / Set: 7:50 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 1K>3 a.m. / Set: 10:53 a.m.
TO DAY'S TID E
AT PORT SAN LUIS
High: 1:49 a.m. / 4.84 feet 
Low: 9:47 a.m. / -0.42 feet 
High: 5:32 p.m. / 3.54 feet 
Low: 9:22 p.m. 13.09 feet
STATE
continued from page 1
after Hacker. He addressed the recent 
alcohol-related deaths of two Cal 
Poly students.
“We would he remiss not tt) take 
this as an educational moment,” he 
said. “Help us concentrate on this 
problem that’s affectinji too many Cal 
Poly .students."
He asked students to look out for 
each other, use the buddy system and 
he cautious. This year marks 
Detweiler’s last year at Cal Poly.
Keynote speaker Joe Sahol, prtrfes- 
.sor and director of Outreach Services 
for Agricultural Education and 
Communications, gave a short and 
often funny address about change and 
leadership.
“1 think leaders can convince peo­
ple to try things for a little while ... to 
have them try it and see if they really 
like it,” he said. “Share your goals and 
dreams and let others buy into those 
dreams ... it gives you the confidence 
to say it louder.”
Sahol’s basic message of “change is 
good” defined the theme for this 
quarter’s forum.
“We have control over our ow’n 
destiny,” he said. “We make changes 
on purpose.”
Sabol’s speech kicked off the two 
forum discussions of quality of educa­
tion and campus sustainability.
Kimi Ikeda, academic resource 
planning officer for Academic 
Affairs, addressed the issue of spend­
ing the money acquired through the 
college-based fee initiative pas.sed last 
quarter. She outlined how the money
can be spent and the proce.s.ses 
involved in spending that money.
The main goal of the fee initiative 
to many people is to improve acade­
mic quality, she said. The problem 
with that is “there’s lots of different 
aspects and it means different things 
to different people,” she said.
The broadest definition of acade­
mic quality presented was “the prepa­
ration of graduates in state of the art 
technology, helping them to get what 
they need in order to have a life in 
the workplace in the 21st century," 
Ikeda said.
A focus group followed, bringing 
up questions such as tenure teachers 
vs. instructcTrs and what departments 
can do to include students in decision 
making in regards to the alKx:ation of 
the new funds.
Following Ikeda, Margot 
McDonald, associate professor with 
the architecture department, .spoke 
about environmental sustainability. 
She said she would like to see Cal 
Poly move toward being a “green 
campus.” Her presentation included 
recent innovations in environmen­
tally sustainable buildings and sys­
tems and how those innovations can 
be applied at Cal Poly.
TTie focus group regarding envi­
ronmental sustainability asked stu­
dents why it is important and how 
Cal Poly can become more “green.”
ASl presidential and vice presi­
dential candidates were also present 
to give short speeches about their 
platforms. A question-and-answer 
se.ssion followed in which each candi­
date gave their views on particular 
i.ssues raised by the audience.
PROTEST
continued from page 1
Clayton Whitt, a social sciences 
sophomore and PSA co-director.
Students will walk from the Rec 
Center at 10:30 a.m. to Dexter Lawn, 
where guest speaker Inez Sunwoo will 
speak and the hip-hop group La Paz 
will perform.
Sunwoo attends the University of 
California, Berkeley, and is speaking 
at universities throughout California 
on behalf of the national organization 
California Peace Action Network. 
The network’s goal is to work toward 
eliminating injustices and oppression 
cau.sed by United States militarism. It 
hopes U) achieve this through educa­
tion and by promoting peace.
On the speaking tout, Sunwoo 
fiKuses on the War Machine and how 
it relates to schixils such as Cal Poly. 
The War Machine is a political, eco­
nomic and military system that cre­
ates war, Whitt said.
“Because the government has close 
relations with industry, the two often 
make military decisions together in 
order to profit from war,” he said.
Cal Poly’s College of Engineering 
will be targeted at the demonstration 
because it has clo.se ties to companies 
that manufacture weapons, according 
to PSA’s press release. The Q)llege of 
Engineering receives donations from 
these companies. For example, every 
other year, Lockheed Martin gives 
Cal Poly a monetary endowment, 
said Amy Hewes, director of publica­
tions and communications fiir the 
Qdlege of Engineering. She also said 
that the college receives equipment
from various companies.
The advisory councils, consisting 
of 160 volunteers, provide the college 
with input and assistance so that Cal 
Poly students are well prepared for 
working in the industry. Hewes said 
that the councils offer the College of 
Engineering invaluable feedback so it 
is informed about emerging technolo­
gies.
“We need to respond to the rapid­
ly changing industry so that Cal Poly 
can stay at the forefront of change,” 
Hewes said.
Representatives from Btieing Co., 
Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Co. 
and Northrop Grumman Corp. serve 
on Cal Poly’s Aerospace Engineering 
Industrial Advisory EV)ard. Through 
them, the companies help shape cur­
riculum and give donations, accord­
ing to the advisory board’s Web site.
Whitt .said that members of PSA 
are concerned that the.se close con­
nections with weapons manufacturers 
make Cal Poly heavily involved in 
the war effort.
“In return for the donations and 
technology feedback, companies 
expect Cal Poly graduates to enter 
their workforce,” he said.
All campus clubs were formally 
invited to today’s event. On the back 
of the invitation, PSA printed the 
sustainable peace pledge and asked 
for each club to endorse it. The 
pledge is something that PSA mem­
bers drafted to raise awareness aKiut 
their views, said Megan Kirtland, a 
fotxl science graduate student and 
PSA member.
“We want the whole university 
and the community to be aware of 
which companies the schixil interacts 
with,” she said.
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The lUthnste Vvoa Experience!
Need GE Courses?
Check out the Summer Sessions!
5-week sessions available!
8 units for the price of 6 units! 
Before the fee increase!
Major courses also available!
">-r\
' •  u  m  m  #  r
Cal Poly offers three separate sessions during the 
summer, and you are welcome to attend any of them.
• Regular 10-week session, June 18-August 30
• Beginning 5-week session, June 18-July 22
• Ending 5-week session, July 23-August 30
Check out the summer program website at:
http://www.academics.calpoly.edu/curriculum/summer.htm
and
Plan your schedule on POWER at:
http://www.POWER.calpoly.edu
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Girl reported m issing one year 
after disappearance
MIAMI, Fla. —  A S-ycar-old girl 
was reported as missing» in Florida 
last week, hut she has actually been 
missinf» since January 2001. Riyla 
Wilson was allegedly last seen by 
her tirandmother, whose custody 
she was in, when people, believed 
to be caseworkers tor the Florida 
Department of Cdtildren and 
Families, took the yirl into custody 
tor testmjj. They returned to the 
grandmttther’s home a week later 
tor the child’s clothes.
The child was tinally discovered 
as missinfi when an employee of the 
department called Wilson’s grand­
mother last week tor an appoint­
ment to check on the child. The 
i»randmother tokl the af»ent about 
the people who alle i^edly came K)r 
the jjirl, and said that she had 
repeatedly called the agency to 
check on her t;randdauKhtcr. The 
agency rept)rtedly has no records ot 
the visit or the calls.
Police said the grandmother is 
not under suspicion. The a j^ency 
has accepted full responsibility for 
the disappearance ot the child.
After intormation about Wilson 
was entered into a missing child 
database, Kansas City investigators 
responded. The child’s physical 
description meets that ot a decapi­
tated body found in the area a year 
ago. There is no positive evidence 
on the match. Investigators are still 
comparing fingerprints and palm 
prints of Riyla Wilson, and the 
unidentified body, known as 
Precious Doe.
—  CNN News
Girls forced to show  
underwear at dance
LOS ANGELES —  The resigna­
tion ot a vice principal ot a San 
Diego high school has been asked 
for by students’ parents after their 
daughters told them that the vice 
principal lifted up the skirts ot the 
girls at a school dance to make sure 
they were wearing “appropriate” 
underwear.
Parents said that Rita Wilson, 
the vice principal at Rancho 
Bernardo High School, made the 
girls prove that they were not wear­
ing thong underwear before they 
were allowed into the dance Friday 
night. Some were also made to par­
tially undress to prove they were 
wearing bras. They underwear 
inspections reportedly occurred in 
front of men, male classmates and 
police officers who were standing 
by the doors.
“One mom said her daughter was 
wearing a poodle skirt and an otf- 
the-shoulder top and a teacher 
reached right out and grabbed the 
front of it and pulled it down to 
check,” one parent said.
The dance had a “blast from the 
past” theme.
The parents said that .several 
toga-wearing boys were also 
checked by teachers.
The dance was attended by 725 
students, the school district’s prin­
cipal said.
One girl said that many of the 
girls were upset and felt violated.
Wilson and the school’s princi­
pal were unavailable for comment.
—  Reuters
Com puter virus-m aker 
sentenced to 20 months
NEWARK, N.J. —  The creator 
of the “Melissa” computer virus.
I^avid L. Smith, was sentenced to 
20 months in federal prison, 
Wedne.sday, and was fined $5,000. 
He was accused ot causing millions 
of dollars of damage by disrupting 
e-mail systems worldwide in 1999.
In December 1999, Smith, 53, 
pleaded guilty to a state charge ot 
computer theft and to a federal 
charge of sending a damaging com­
puter program. The damage was 
greater than $80 million.
He is believed to be one ot the 
first people ever prosecuted tor cre­
ating a computer virus.
The Melissa virus struck in 
March 1999 and was disguised as an 
e-mail, which mailed it.self to 50 
other e-mail addre.s.ses. The Melissa 
virus did not delete or corrupt tiles 
or damage equipment, but it did 
overwhelm networks. Smith was 
arrested the next month.
Smith could have faced a five- 
year sentence, but it was decreased 
due to help he has given to the gov­
ernment to thwart other computer 
viruses.
Smith will face charges for com­
puter theft Friday and is expected 
to receive a similar sentence.
—  Associated Press
I n t e m a t i o n a l B r i e f s
Europe
PARIS —  More than 1 million 
people around France demonstrat­
ed peacefully against jean-Marie Le 
Pen on Wednesday. It is the largest 
turnout yet against the extreme- 
right leader, who qualified for 
Sunday’s presidential runoff.
The rallies against Le Pen came 
after the leader held smaller rallies 
in honor of his party’s heroine, Joan 
of Arc, in Paris. The Joan ot Arc
rallies are held annually on May 
Day. Le Pen laid a bouquet i)t white 
flowers at the base ot a gilded Joan 
ot Arc statue. Joan ot Arc is seen as 
a role model for the party because 
she resisted foreign invaders ot 
France in the 15th century. There 
were an estimated 10,000 people at 
Le Pen’s rally.
At the anti-Le Pen rallies, 
posters ot Martin Luther King were 
displayed with the caption “Don’t 
Break His Dream,” as were posters 
of Le Pen with mustaches drawn on 
to make him resemble Adcdt Hitler.
Le Pen has been convicted five 
times tor racist and anti-Semitic 
remarks. He blames immigration 
for unemployment, which is up to 
9.1 percent in France. He also 
wants France to pull out ot the 
European Union.
—  Associated Press
Middle East
ISLAM ABAD —  President 
Pervez Musharraf ot Pakistan won a 
landslide victory Wedne.sday in a 
referendum to extend his rule for 
five years. But there are allegations 
that fraud may have affected elec­
tion results.
Election officials said that voter 
turnout was 70 percent, and 97 per­
cent of people voted for Musharraf. 
Oppositionists belonging to a well- 
respected human rights group said 
that voter turnout was no more 
than 5 percent.
Journalists reported seeing public 
.sector workers being pressured to 
vote and ballot boxes being stuffed 
by officials and local government 
officers.
Musharraf seized power in 
October 1999 after a bloodless 
coup. He has won Western favor 
due to his support ot the United
States in its war on terror.
The referendum is suppo.sed to 
give him a popular mandate to con­
tinue his economic and political 
reft)rms, and to remain in ptwer 
after parliamentary elections 
scheduled for October.
Political analysts said that the 
referendum may have been 
Musharraf’s largest mistake while 
in i)ffice and may weaken his rule. 
Analy.sts telt that the process used 
to pass the referendum was nor fair
—  Reuters
South Asia
MANILA —  Three people were 
killed and almost 100 were injured 
when a grenade was thrown into a 
crowd ot villagers who were cele­
brating the festival ot their patron 
saint, officials said. Muslim rebels 
are suspected in the incident.
City officials estimated the sur­
vival rate ot the injured to be as low 
as 50 percent.
The attack iKCurred in the most­
ly Christian village ot Notre Dame, 
which is in the middle ot the region 
where the rebels operate primarily.
A basketball tournament and a 
song and dance performance were 
part of the festivities.
Only about 5 percent of the 76 
million people in the Roman 
Catholic Philippines are Muslim, 
most of whi>m live in impoverished 
cities in the southern region ot the 
country. One extremist group, the 
Abu Sayyaf, claims to be fighting 
for an independent Muslim state.
— Reuters
Briefs compiled from various news 
services by Mustang Daily contribu­
tor Anne Guilford.
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you know t h a t  l i t t l e  voice
/I n s id e  t h a t  says ”I  c a n 't"?
t h i s  summer»
[crush it]
Bring your "can-do" attitude to Cam p Challenge. Where 
you’ll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire  
sk ills  that'll help you meet the challenges you'll face in your 
career. Apply today at the Army RO TC  department, w ith no 
obligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.
i. ^
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ARMY ROIC Unlike any other college course you can take.
-I
ForJitformation call Major Mark Johnson at 756-7689.
Respected.
Innovative.
Compassionate.
Azusa Pacific University would like to 
introduce you to its new Doctor of 
Physical Therapy Program *
If you are graduating with a bachelor^ 
degree and would like to receive 
program details or learn about where 
current students are using their skills, 
visit www.apu.edu/dpt/.
F-q.
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s t a y  Hem ta 0 0 0
and take a Cal Paly course
this sufnmeH
Courses require access at least to a 56-speed modem, IE or Netscape, and general familiarity with web-navigating, using discussion boards, and sending/receiving 
attachments.
ANT 360 Human Cultural Adaptation, 4 cr: The course examines cultures of various economies - taunting and gathering, horticulture, pastoralism, and intensive 
agriculture. Interactions of demographic, economic, and ecological factors are emphasized. Lectures are supplemented with slides from ethnographic and blo- 
archaeological fieldwork. Prereq: Completion of GE Area A. one course In D2 and one course in D3; satisfies GE D5. (Instructor: Inui Choi)
THIS IS A SEVEN WEEK COUkSE. 18 JUNE THROUGH 6 AUGUST 2002.
Contact Social Sciences Department (756-2260) for registration number.
ARCE-321 Timer Structural Systems, 3 cr: Concepts related to system behavior; selection: design and construction specific to timber structures. Preliminary member 
design and detailing. Load flow implications related to building configurations; including vertical and lateral load resisting elements. For architecture and 
construction management students. (Instructors: Vicki May and Pamalee Brady)
Contact Vicki May (vmay@calpoly.edu: 756-2025) and Pamalee Brady (pbrady@calpoly.edu; 756-6167) for call number and course requirements.
EDUC 445: Reading and Language Arts for Special Educators, 5 cr. Prepares special and general educators to implement reading instruction in K-12. Knowledge 
of reading instruction, diagnosis and remediation of reading problems, and preparation for the California Reading Instruction Competence Assessment (RICA) are 
main course components. Partially fulfills requirements for Special Education Specialist Credential (Instructor, Lisbeth Ceaser)
Contact: call 756-2126 tor call number or contact Dr. Lisbeth Ceaser iceaser@calpoly.edu (756-2079) for more information.
ENGL 148 Reasoning, Argumentation and Technical Writing, 4 cr: The principles of reasoning in technical writing. Discussion (via email) and application of rhetorical 
principles in technical environments. Study of methods, resources and common formats used in corp»orate or research writing. Weekly assignments and email 
discussions with students and professor. 4 "lectures" (on-line). Prerequisite: Completion of GE Areas A1 and A2 Satisfies A3 (Instructor: Matt Novak)
A writing course online? Yes, a fairly painless way of enhancing your computer and writing skills while engaging In spirited instruction from a professional writer and 
director of Cal Poly's Technical Communication Certificate Program. Learn how to take the germ of an idea and turn it into a professional-quality project that 
you'd be proud to take to a job interview as a sample of your college work. Basic computer skills, a good internet connection, and Microsoft Word are required.
Contact: To register for one of the two sections of ENGL 148 online, please call the English department at 756-2596 for the call number and other requirements.
GrC 470J Print Production Analysis and Assessment, 3 cr: The purpose of this class is to teach students new concepts in file preparation for print and cross media 
production, including use of various w or^ow  solutions. Specific issues that will be addressed are future trends for the entire print production cycle such as PDF 
workflows, data capture and management for incorporation into CIP4 production processes. Prerequisite: GrC 101, Junior or Senior standing recommended. Class 
begins July 23, 2002.
Contact: You will be notified with instructions of how to begin the course through your Cal Poly email, prior to the beginning of class. If you do not receive an email 
by July 22, 2002, contact Penny Osmond at posmond@caipoly.edu.
Hum 250: Computer Applications in Liberal Arts. 4 cr: The computer as a problem-solving tool in the liberal arts: use word processing, presentation, spreadsheet, 
Imaging, and other software to produce professional quality documents. Choose your track: beginning or intermediate. For Microsoft applications we use 
approved Microsoft User Specialist courseware, the foundation of MOUS certification. (FI In Prior GE) (Instructor: Diana Bernstein)
Discuss ethical and phenomenological issues related to computing, and learn ways to make 
your computer do what it promised it would do: make information processing more 
efficient and your life easier
Contact: call the Humanities Dept (756-1206) for the course call number and 
registration information.
Psy 201 General Psychology, 4 cr: Introduction to the psychological study of human beings: 
applications of research in psychobiology, learning, motivation, personality, development, 
social behavior, psychopathology, and psychotherapy. Sotisfies: GE D4.
(Instructor: Chuck Slem)
F»sy 201 tries to answer the question; "Why do people act the way they do?" Not only 
will we master the basic principles of psychology in understanding human behavior, 
we will 3pply these principles to currenttopics like terrorism, advertising, and the effects 
of media violence. For example, were the World Trade Center terrorists simply "crazy" 
or "evil", or can terrorist suicide behavior be understood by applying basic psychological 
principles that affect even our own everyday behavior in society? Or, by understanding 
Pavlovian conditioning, can we Identify a common practice by cigarette advertisers to 
associate their products with images that have nothing to do with tobacco? There will be 
streaming video clips of experiments and examples of psychological principles in action.
Look over last summer's site for more detail' http://cla.libart.calpoly.edu/Users/cslem/Online/index.html
Contact: Call 756-2033 for the call number and other Information.
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By Justin Ruttkay
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The painthm^h can act a> a in.itiic wand for an artist, allowing,' the creator the ahility to portray ordinary iina}’e> in 
extraonlinarv ways.
Take an ocean wave tor example. Simple iti 
Its essential torm, a wave can he seen as noth­
in}.; more than a mass ot movin}; water. 
However, to an artist whose passioir Jwells 
around the ocean, a wave is .i source ot inspi­
ration.
TTieiirory »,>f Mart Allen, an art and desi ;^n 
senior, shows how creatinp art takes a Cal 
Poly .sfutlenr through one of the toughest tri­
als in his life. The lifestyle that Allen lives is 
portrayed in his art. It is not mi-rely a repro­
duction ('t a l.tndscape or scene, hut ti lls a 
storv ot how the p iinthriish i^  more than a 
m.iLtic u.md.
When .Allen u.i'- a H-mor in Inch school, 
he t(H)k a trijs to llaw.ui to suit the int.imous 
waves ot the North >hi'te ot Oahu, lie h.ul 
spi-nt two w e e k s  siirtmg at various spots on 
the island. By the end ot the trip he heean 
feeling ill, hut he assumed it w . i s  nothing 
more than the tlu.
“Tlte last two days ot the trip 1 started get­
ting really sick,” Allen s.ud. "Seeing the 
waves at Sunset Beach made me teel a little 
better, s<y 1 ended up going surfing any ways."
TTie waves were roaring, he said, descrihing 
them as breaking 100 feet ott shore. As he was 
in the water he began to teel une.isy ,ind light 
headed, s o  he paddled into shore.
His dad was waiting on the beach and 
could tell that there was something wrong, 
Allen S i i i d .  Nor knowing what was wrong, his
m-'
dad lushed him to the hospital. On theu-ay tn 
the hospital, Allen had tut urtuxp«cijed5>i;nuR' 
in the car Tins was thé first time, this hiv-l 
happened to him. The divcrors later told him 
th.it he had epilepsy, which is an illness that 
c.iuscs indiviilu.ils to spontaneously have 
seirures.
The doctors informed him that he would 
never he able to surt .igain ..lue to his illness. 
This IS when Allen discovered his hidden gift 
tor art.
“1 h.id done a little hit ot drawing in high 
school hut never re.illy took it seriously,” 
.Allen said. “Now rh.it surfing was out ot my 
life, 1 deeideil to pursue other things that I 
enjoyed doing, .ind 1 found that art was one ot 
them.”
By this rime the HMV h.id taken aw.iy his 
license, which left .Allen with a considerahle 
amount ot lime to work on his ,irt. 1 le began 
experimenting with punting and graphic^ 
..lesign, Allen vlesigned T-shirt logos for “u rfl 
comp.inii s such as The Re.ilm, North ShL*re® 
Undergrouiiil, 1 luitger Clothing and Laguna 
Surt tJom|Mnv. Since he has Ken at C^ il Poly, 
his art h.is I'oured over to photogniphy, 
sculpting .iiiil most recently, guii.ir hmlding.
Protession.il surfers such as K.il.ini Rohh 
,ind l\>n.ivon Fr.inkenreiter, have been popu­
lar subjects in some ot his pieces. In .Allen’s 
home there .ire paintings ot seascapes th.it he 
h.is done on the bottom ot surfboards ,ind 
illustr.itions ot tantous rock st.irs such as Jimi 
Hendrix hi up in tl.imes, jamming away on a 
guitar.
“There .ire so m.iny different ways <sf doing 
art that it’s hard to stick to do doing one 
thing,” he said. “1 try to incorporate into my 
art the things that are around me, such as surf-
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Centerpoint Theatre balances boobs, boys
By Carly Haseihuhn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Any ^uy v/oiikl love to press his tace against a j^irl’s volup- tuous cleavage. The ijoogly 
eyed stares on the playbill to “Roy’s 
Lite" at the Centerpoint Theatre 
undeniahly prove this stereotype. 
And a network ot siinilar, hauntingly 
realistic sexual scenarios follow in the 
short, climactic scenes ot Howard 
Korder’s play.
“Throughout histLiry, nothinjj has 
remained as unchanged and pre­
dictable as man’s desire to ^et laid,” 
Kevin Harris wrote in his director’s 
notes.
Tracing three iO-somethint’ child­
hood triends throutjh their fantasies, 
sexual expliiits and disappointments, 
indeed one thint; remains sound. .All 
three men are trvinn desperately to 
tultill the cultural stereotype ot male­
ness i>r epitomize “what a man should 
he.”
Ckmstantly revisited throughout 
the plav as a hideaway and smoker’s 
den is Don’s bedriKim. The walls are 
scattered with superhero action ti|i- 
ures, appropriately displaying the 
Liiiys’ inescapable adolescence.
“It’s hard to mature as a tiroup,” 
Harris laiiyhed, obviously tamiliar 
with the concept. In way, it “stunts 
everybody it you han^ out with the 
same crowd from ytuir childhixid.” 
The opening scene finds all three 
horsing around and listeninK to music 
while Uxikinji at nude magazines. The 
characters drink, smoke and contem­
plate life’s little quirks. With jet 
speed, the audience then swept 
into scenes with each man and his 
prospect ot a woman. Idiosyncrasies 
.ind flawed personality types are easi­
ly deciphered when the men tr>- to 
w in over their prey.
Complete with the ‘7 ’m 
sorry 1 slept with another 
girl, but it made me real' 
ize, 1 love you” line, Don 
shamelessly tries to prove 
he has a penis.
Harris, as L)on, plays the annoying' 
ly agreeable and thus, disfiiistinjily 
unchallenfiinf» boyfriend to a tee. His 
lack ot conversation, replaced by uh- 
huhs and pleasing nods ot the head, 
disappoints his waitress girlfriend. 
However, his generally lovable nature 
keeps her around.
Complete with the “I’m sorry 1 
slept with another yirl, but it made 
me realize, 1 love you” line, lAm 
shamelessly tries to prove he has a 
penis.
Despite beiiTi; a sturdv yuy, Seth 
Adams, played by Phil, lives and 
breathes clumsiness. And awkward­
ness in rituals, such as tallmji asleep 
w ith his eyes open, also transfers over 
to awkwardness in relationships. 
.Adams perfectly mimics cliche: 
thinking a mile a minute and running 
around like a chicken with its head 
cut off. With all emotions spillin j^ our 
in a monolotjue-like scene, Phil 
shows how desperate and sensitive he 
is. He spurts “1 love yous” to an ex- 
bedmate in a secluded moment at a 
party, almost convincing her with his 
pathetic praise.
Fumbling simultaneously with his 
glasses and her breasts, his childlike 
hunger for her body is diximed to 
scare her away.
Highly effective at his racist, crude 
character in last month’s “Suburbia,” 
Adams knew this weak individual 
would be a stretch for him to play.
m-
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'Boys' Life,' a play about the misfortune of three childhood friends turned yuppie, will show at the 
Centerpoint Theatre on South Street through May 4. Tickets for students are $5.
“1 try to find out what a chatacter 
needs,” he explained. “Phil’s a very 
emotionally needy person ... he tries 
to get love from everyone. That’s his 
biggest obstacle.”
Unlike both of his buddies. Jack 
seems to have life, women and his 
manhixid all figured out. He’s not-so- 
happily married with a “kid” that he 
won’t even admit is his own. Never 
short on the sarcastic, snide com­
ments, Jack Grigoli plays breast- 
fiendish Jack. He easily infuriates 
every woman in the audience by 
slinging testosterone around like it’s 
cheap perfume. He lays the cheese on 
thick during a chance encounter in 
the park with a feisty, spandex-wear- 
ing tunner.
Jack’s arrogance and shallowness 
leaves him believing that adultery- 
isn’t such an immoral option, as long 
as you don’t get caught.
feel.”
Playwright Howard Korder won 
Rc-st New Play at Lincoln Center for 
“Roys’ Life.” Recognized for his con-
“He plays it like (his friends and temporary, realistic pieces, Korder 
wife) never leave him, but he pushes emphasizes character’s talking exactly 
them way tix) far," Grigoli said. like normal people.
While the male species questions Kevin Harris has directed multiple 
manhcxxl, virtue and vice, the female plays at Centerpoint Theatre, includ- 
characters play a completely opposite ing most recently, “Suburbia." He also 
role. Though affected by men, they teaches theater at Arroyo Grande 
are undaunted in their self-awareness High Schixil.
and intellect. “Roys’ Life” runs through May 4,
l\m’s girlfriend Lisa asks men to with evening performances at 8 p.m. 
confront the eternal question, “What and Sunday matinees at 2 p.m. 
if you could just feel.'” Tickets for students are only $5.
In the end, Harris said, “when Centerpoint resides in the former 
everything comes completely to a cafeteria to the Greyhound station on 
head, that’s exactly what they do —  South Street.
SLO Brew closes its doors to crowds under 21
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Club SLO Brew will no longer host individuals under the age of 21 at 
late-night concerts.
By Steve Hill
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Imagine for a .second that you are a dog. You run around all day, play­ing fetch, drixiling and wagging your tail.
But one day, doing what comes 
naturally to ymi, you dig a hole. Your 
master dixzsn’t like this, and to teach 
you a lesson he confines you to a cage.
The over-21 concert-going crowd 
at San Luis Obispo Brewing Co. (pop­
ularly known as Club SLO Brew) was 
being treated like the dog —  caged up 
for doing SLimething natural. This is 
one of the factors that prompted the 
club to recently close its dixirs to the 
18-and-over audience and remain a 
legal-drinking-age-only venue.
SLO Brew owner Mike Hoffman 
said last year the club decided to open 
its shows to tho.se over the age of 18, 
instead of carrying the traditional 21- 
and-ovet limitation normally reserved 
for bars. To do this, however, the club 
had to install a cage separating the 
stage-area from the bar, due to legal 
reasons concerning underage drink­
ing.
“We just thought we’d try it out 
and see what happened,” Hoffman 
said.
After a trial periixi of only a tew 
months, complaints surfaced, and bar 
.sales dropped. Thus, a reversion hack 
to 21-and-over only was imminent.
“The biggest problem was that we 
had 21-year-olds —  the people that
“We Still get good crowds in there, hut not as good (as 
before). I know fans and hands alike are hummed.”
Eddy Numbskull
president, Numbskull Productions
we’re making our money on —  
cramped into a smaller area,” said 
Hoffman. “And the 18-year-olds —  
who weren’t spending a dime (after 
the cover charge) —  were in a lot big­
ger area."
While the decision was primarily 
business-driven, some of the under-21 
crowd lamented SLO Brew’s aban­
donment of the younger crowd.
“I’m already pis.sed off,” said Kelly 
Raymond, 20. “Some of my really 
gixxl friends have played there and 1 
can’t even go in.”
One liKal promotion company has 
seen a negative effect since the transi­
tion.
“Our numbers have definitely 
decreased since the change," said 
Eddy Numbskull of Numbskull 
Pnxluctions, the Central (AXist’s 
main purveyor of all-ages concerts. 
“We still get gtxxl crowds in there, but 
not as g(X)d (as before). 1 ktiow tans 
.iml battds alike arc bummed.”
One such band is Hcxiray For 
Nothing, a SLO-grown pop-punk 
outfit that has played all-ages and 
over-21 shows.
“When the crowds are 21 -and-over 
at SLO Brew, that’s not fun to play
for,” said ba.ssist Tystm Van. “The all­
ages arc way more fun to play."
Guitarist Al Gaerlan agreed.
“The normal crowd at SLO Brew is 
the drinking crowd. There’s a humon- 
gous difference in the enthusiasm of 
the shows,” he said. “Over-21 shows 
discriminate against alternative styles 
of music. Unle.ss you’re a funk band or 
a reggae band you’re diximed in San 
Luis.”
Promoters of shows that specialize 
in these t>pes of music, however, saw 
the decision from SLO Brew manage­
ment’s point of view.
“My crowd’s a nitYre older crowd. 
When it was 18-and over, they didn’t 
want to go there,” said Kevin 
Costigliolo, founder of promotion 
company Gratefulfamily.com. “The 
one thing they talked about was the 
cage.”
Costigliolo thinks the solution to 
the problem would be an all-ages 
club, but he diK'sn’t sec one being 
established anytime s<x>n.
“I think an 18-and-over club ... 
would do really well,” he said. “But in 
this tow-n there’s not that kind of a 
scene."
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Live music at Flats is 
sure to'mix it up'
By Carly Haseihuhn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Live performance is common­place tor a hand. But with elec­tronic music, the idea of “live” 
will raise anyone’s eyebrows. Sure the 
DJ may he there in body, manipulat- 
iny the records and merjiinji one son  ^
into the next, hut the son^s them­
selves had already been created. 
Making techno, a )»enre ot electronic 
music, is a ctmtpletely different story.
Such a story will unfold at Tortilla 
Flats, where a producer from the 
United Kintidom, and DJs from San 
Francisco, Los Angeles and San Luis 
Obispo, will share their love i)t tech­
no on May L
DDR, a world-renowned producer 
from London who also owns two 
record labels, will cart his audio 
equipment overseas to perform live.
“(Producing techno) moves dee- 
jayint; from passive to active partici­
pation,” said n j Catharsis, oryani:er 
of this Friday’s electronic music 
event. A computer science senior, he 
has hosted more than 90 events, 
including’ Bad Monkey at Tortilla 
Flats.
Thou j^h he used to pnxluce music 
at home, he .said he doesn’t DJ in the 
hednxim anymi>re.
Rather, DJ Catharsis likes the 
interchanye of a live audience.
The r>’pical Ifj works with two 
already compiled tracks and concen­
trates on sm(K)th transitions between 
the two.
In contrast, the techno DJ creates 
lonn mixes, cuttinj» back and forth 
K'tween tecords on a mixet, while 
simultaneously workin j^ volume lev­
els to build ener>»>- and control flow.
Tlie live performance, however, 
involves an artist workiny with indi­
vidual sound components.
“You can tecteate, on the fly, all 
aspects of a track to uive a dynamic 
presentation. Tdiis allows the per- 
fonner to tjet inside the music one 
step ffirthet,” Dj Catharsis said.
Techno can easily he set apart 
from its assumed counterparts such as 
trance, house, and jungle. It’s chamc- 
tetized by a fait amount of repetition, 
with a fiKus on rhythm, rathet than 
harmony i>r melixly.
Dj Catharsis’ interest in music 
withiTut lyrics sprung from his fond­
ness for the guitar and his familiarity 
with computers. When he got online 
in the early 1990s, he was drawn to 
computer music, his favorite being 
experimental gothic and industrial.
So “electronic music wasn’t such a 
conceptual leap,” he .said.
Hand in hand with Dj Catharsis’ 
fascination fot music was his interest 
in pnxlucing. When DDR first pet- 
Lirmed in San Luis Obi.spo in Aptil 
2000, he encouraged Catharsis to 
Kxik into prixiucing.
As an originator of London acid 
techno since 1990 and perfonning 
live for more than 10 years, DDR’s 
expertise in the electrónica field has 
impressed many. Besides his two 
record labels, Ha:chem and 
C.O.S.H.H., he collaborated with 
the Stay Up Forever label and many 
others.
(DDR’s performance) “opened my 
mind to acid techno. Before, I had 
only heard individual techno songs 
that were pretty boring,” said Kevin 
Sweeney, an aspiring Dj and an aero­
nautical engineering s*.)phomore.
Featured subjects at the event, 
called T.A.Z., include DDR 
(C.O.S.H.H., London), Amber 
(Epiphany, San Francisco), Dj 
Catharsis (Egregious, San Luis 
Obispo), Ethan Miller (Friends iSi 
Family, San Francisco), Greg Adair 
(Bad Monkey, San Luis Obispo), and 
Sarah (FAB, Los Angeles).
Tlie initials stand for Tentpivrar>' 
Autonomys Zone, which is and 
underground classic text with an 
admirable mes.sage by Hakim Bey.
“It symbolizes setting up an event 
with ni> expectations. You can leave 
the outside world behind,” Catharsis 
explained.
As with any music-loving event, 
the intentions should be outside 
commercialism, he added. People 
should be the KxJy of the event and 
bring the environment.
Upholding such a philosiiphy, the 
T.A.Z. party is only $? because it’s 
being held at cost.
“Basically I’m trying to throw a 
free party,” Catharsis .said.
For those- who enjoy electrónica, 
like Sweeney, the emotion gained 
through the music is not easily 
matched.
“You’re brought on a journey with 
the music ... like a story with its peaks 
and dips and climaxes,” he said.
If interestc-d in electronic music, 
there are sound design classes offered 
at the music department at Cal Poly. 
TTiough, Leahy .suggests self-teaching 
as software and technokigy is better 
than ever.
Or link onto www. 
egregious.net/cp_art/ for more infor­
mation.
Artist captures color of Central Coast
By Collin Hester
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Upon a gallery- wall of a ejuaint local photo shop hangs a magnificent array of rich, 
lively images indicative of the area in 
which we live. In one black-and- 
white photograph, one can almost 
envision the peaceful rocking of 
dixked sailboats amid the backdrop 
of ocean and the huge rock in Morro 
Bay. A picture of a vibrant, red- and 
orange-colored rose taken in Paso 
Robles glistens with dew after a 
night’s rain. A Baileyana Chardonnay 
bottle from San Luis Obispo’s local 
winery rests atop a wagon adorned 
with rust and yellow-green moss.
These are but a few of the fO 
images on di.splay at Your-Photo Shop 
in Morro Bay taken by photographer 
Jeff McGinnis of Pa.so Robles. From 
March 2) to May 16, the photo shop 
will feature McGinnis’ photographs 
friim the C'entral C'oast in a showing 
called “Snapshots."
“There’s a pretty big variety (of 
photos) there right now,” McGinnis 
said. “For this show, 1 wanted to do a 
little bit of everything that 1 liked. I 
didn’t want to just stick to one topic, 
and it seems to have worked tor me."
Your-Photo Shop holds six shows a 
year, where local photographers arc- 
given the opportunity to present their 
photiYs for two months.
“Part of the business plan was to 
expand from doing portraits and cus­
tom matting and framing to also offer 
a gallery,” said Doug Osborn, Your- 
Photo Shop owner. “It’s a pretty- 
tough market for students and people 
of different photo styles as far as get-
i  m  I
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Jeff McGinnis' photography will be 
Morro Bay until May 16.
ting space (to show their photos). I 
wanted to offer photographers a tw-o- 
month gig to di.splay- their work.” 
Osborn said that the sharpness tif 
the images, the composition, color, 
and texture all make the display 
unique. Fie said he’s pleased with the 
quality- of McGinnis’ diverse selec­
tion of work.
“1 like the wide range ot images .ind 
also the mixture ot color and black 
and white,” Osborn said. “They’re all 
dtnible matted, they’re all framed in 
gl.iss and professionally done.”
Before their work is show n, photog­
raphers submit a portfolio to Osborn 
and get placed on a w-.iiting list. The 
gallery is Kxiked up tor tw-o years prior 
to showing, McGinnis said. All the 
photographs are tor sale and per­
cent of the sales go to charity. 
Every body is eligible to display w-ork.
McGinnis .said he began to devel­
op an interest in photography during 
his childhood. His children nick­
named him “Papa-razzi” because he 
always had his camera with him.
“1 had my first camera w-hen 1 was
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on display at Your-Photo Shop in
12 years old, and when 1 got back my 
first prints it was like, ‘wow, this is 
really- cixil,’ and it’s been that way 
ever since,” McGinnis said.
He cho.se photography- for a hobby- 
rat her rhan a career because he said it 
w-ould be difficult to make a living at it.
“After raking photography at high 
school and a little bit at Caiesta, it 
was something that 1 wanted to do, 
but sotnething 1 didn’t think would 
ever pay the bills.” McGinnis said.
Recently, he thought about even- 
tuallv trving to make a career out ot 
photography- and decided to present 
his w-Lirk at the photo shop as his first 
means ot getting his w-ork recognized.
“I’ve just seen so much other w-ork 
out there, and 1 thought, ‘well, my 
work is competitive with that and it’s 
time to give it a try.
So far, McGinnis has sold 21 pho­
tographs at the showing and he said 
that has encouraged him to continue 
working with his passion.
“It gives me more confidence and 
more of a drive to do .something that 
1 really- enjoy- doing,” McGinnis said.
SURF
continued from page 5
ing, music, and things that are more 
on the spiritual side of my.life.”
Allen’s friends commented on his 
style and unique approach to the sub­
ject of surf art.
“His art is ‘Monet-i.sh’ in a sense 
that from a di.stance his art Kxiks like 
it has a lot of detail, but when you see 
it up close it is very- simple,” said Matt 
Willis, an ecology senior.
Allen attributed his talent, and the 
fact that he is still alive, to Gtxl. He 
said that this is also from w here much 
of his inspiration comes.
“1 know God was watching over me 
when 1 was in the water that day. If 1 
would have stayed out a few more 
minutes I would have drowned for 
sure," he said.
Although he has been able to surf
i ß
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Art and design senior Matt Allen has a passion for creating surf art.
for a few years now-, having epilepsy- “Surfing is stimething that gave me 
has been a humbling experience for pleasure but it’s not my gift as is the 
Allen. ca.se with art.”
“I found the things that are really Samples of Allen’s work can be 
important in my life,” he said, seen at w-ww.calpoly.edu/~mallen.
ÉRFORM1NG ARTS
CALENtmo/EVENTTS
Saturday, May 4, 8pm  
M ahler's **Monster'* featuring 
Kimball Wheeler, mezzo-soprano, 
Central Coast Children's Choir and 
Women of the Cal Poly Choirs
Presented by San Luis Obispo Symphony 
C o h a n  C e n t e r
Sunday, May 5, 4pm  
Maurice Sendak’s 
Little Bear, Live On Stage
Presented by Cal Poly Arts 
C o h a n  C e n t e r
Friday, May 10, 7ptn
SLO  Youth Sym phony
Presented by SLO Youth Symphony 
C o h a n  C e n t e r
Saturday, Me^ ! t ,
Cal Poly University Jazz Bands' 
Jazz Night featuring James Carter, 
saxophonist
Presented by Cal Poly Music Dept.
C o h a n  C e n t e r
Sunday, May 12 ,3pfu 
Sunday at the Center 
Mother's Day Special -  
Free Performance
Presented by Center Outreach Services 
C o h a n  C e n t e r  • Pa v il io n
Thursday May 16, 7pm
Mock Rock
Presented by Friday Night Live 
C o h a n  C e n t e r
95.3100.r K-OTTIA 94.9e'lUyAiw • aifc#i fIfUORMINO ART) ONMR
NOW  LEASING
FOR THE
2 0 0 2  - 2 0 0 3  ACADEMIC YEAR
THE B EST VALUE //V STUDEMTHOUSLMG 
*5% -10%  GOOD STUDENT DISCOUNTS
• Convenient location near shopping & bus stop
• Computer lab with internet, printer, copy machine
• Private bedrooms in 3 bedroom townhomes
• Free Parking & optional, reserved carport parking $
• Well-equipped fitness center, and 7 0 ” big screen TV
Valencia
Student Apartm ents
5 4 3 - 1 4 5 0
5S5 Ramona Drive 
MODEL OPEN Mon • Fri 9am - 5pm
Distinguished Educator Award I^ominations [a  alifornia
The Cal Poly chapter of the California Faculty Association (CFA) is seeking nominations for the “Distinguished ■ ¡ ■ jc u l t y
Educator Award." The "Distinguished Educator Award" is being given, this year for the first time, to recognize faculty ' " ^ ^ ^ s s o c la t lo n
and educators who are not yet tenured. Tenure-track faculty, s, and counselors are ineligible for most teaching 
awards, yet they deserve recognition and distinction for outstanding service as they work to achieve tenure at Cal Poly. We encourage stu­
dents and faculty to nominate a tenure-track faculty member, a , and/or a counselor they think is deserving of special recognition. This is your 
chance to make your voice heard. Three $500 awards will be presented at CFA's end-of-the-year banquet in June.
Below  IS a lis t o f tenure-track faculty m em bers, s, and counse lo rs at Cal Poly. Please take a moment to peruse the lis t to see if  there is  som e­
one you' like  to nominate. Then w rite o r e-m ail the nom inee's name and rea sons supporting your nomination to the address below The CFA 
D isting u isfie d  Educator Award criteria may include teaching, scholarship, service, and leadership Thank you.
NAME
Baltimore, Craig 
Brady, Pamalee 
Dong, Kevin 
lv,vnn, Abraham 
May, Vicki 
Neuenhofer, Ansgar 
Luca.s, Michael 
Muller, Brook 
Reich, Jonathan 
Stannard, Sandra 
Boswell, Michael 
del Rio Nascimento, V. 
Lee, Richard 
Jackson, Barbara 
Jones, Barry 
Weber, Paul 
Nelischer, Maurice 
Hamilton, Lynn 
Howard, Wayne 
.MacDougall, Neal 
Van Voorthuizen, H. 
Vernon, J .
Beckett, Jonathon 
Noland, Jaymie 
Kelly, Shaun 
Costello, Michael 
Headrick, David 
Patterson, William 
Steinmaus, Scott 
Green II, David 
Neuhaus, Thomas 
Nicholson, Lisa 
Dicus, Christopher 
Gill, Samantha 
Love, Teresa 
Hendrick, Francis 
Moody, Lynn 
Jones, Roberta 
Lancaster, Kathryn 
Gorman, Larry 
Carr, Chris 
Lituchy, T em 
Barber, ClifTord 
Crother, Cynthia 
Glasgow, Kay 
Griggs, Kenneth 
McQuaid, Patricia 
Tieije, Brian 
De1\jrrLs, Dianne 
Puig-Suari, Jordi 
Kachlakev, Damian 
Kasper, Eric 
NeKson, Yarrow 
Sczechowski, Jeffrey 
Kurfess, Franz 
Nico, Phillip 
Paulson, Hasmik 
Rogers, Erika 
Smith, Hugh
DEPARTMENT NAME DEPARTMENT NAME DEPARTMENT
Architectural Engineering TXirner, Clark Computer Science Moritz, Max ScK'ial Sciences
Architectural Engineering Ahlgren, William Electrical Engineering Peterson, Valerie Speech Communication
Architectural Engineenng Arakaki, Dean Electrical Engineering Dugan, Timothy Theater & Dance
Architectural Engineering Braun, David Electrical Engineering Franz-Knight, Kira Theater & Dance
Architectural Engineering De Piero, Fred Electrical Engineering Adams, Nikki Biological Sciences
Architectural Engineering Saghri John Electrical Engineering Black, Michael Biological Sciences
Architecture Sandige Richard Electrical Engineering Elrod, Su.san Biological Sciences
Architecture TaufikNFN . Electrical Engineering Florez-Duquet, Maria Biological Sciences
Architecture Yu Xiao-Hua Electrical Engineering Levine, Elena Biological Sciences
Architecture Colvin Kurt Industrial & Manufact Eng Moline, Mark Biological Sciences
City & RgnI Planning Freed Tali Industrial & Manufact Eng Villablanca, Francis Biological Sciences
City & RgnI Planning Waldorf Daniel Industrial &  Manufact Eng Vredevoe, Larisa Chemistry & Biochem
City & RgnI Planning Chen, Katherine Materials Engineering Bolanos, Theresa Chemistry & BitK'hem
Con.str Management Griffin, Lanny Materials Engineering Gragson, Derek Chemistry & BuKhem
Constr Management Niebuhr, David Materials Engineering Hagen, John Chemistry & Bi(K,hem
Constr Management Davol, Andrew Mechanical Engineering Kingsbury, Kevin , Chemistry & BicK'hem
Landscape Architecture Higgins, Brian Mechanical Engineering Rice, Margaret Chemistry & Biochem
Agribusiness Klisch, Stephen Mechanical Engineering Van Draanen, Nanine Chemistry & BiiK'hem
Agribusiness Maddren, Jesse Mechanical Engineering Alongi, John Mathematics
Agribusiness Mello, Joseph Mechanical Engineering Borzellino, Joseph Mathematics
Agribusiness Murray, William Mechanical Engineering Fisher, Gwen Mathematics
Agri Educ & Comm Owen, Franklin Mechanical Engineering Gu, Caixing Mathematics
Animal Science Pascual, Christopher Mechanical Engineering Kirk, Colleen Mathematics
Animal Science Ridgely, John Mechanical Engineering Medina, Elsa Mathematics
BioRes & Agg Eng Thorncroft, Glen Mechanical Engineering Shapiro, Jonathan Mathematics
Crop Science Coates, Joseph Art &  Design Stankus, Mark Mathematics
Crop Science Miller, Michael Art & Design Sze, Lawrence Mathematics
Crop Science Armstrong, Mary English White, Matthew' Mathematics
Crop Science Cokal, Su.sann English Jankovitz, Kristine Phys Ed & Kinesiology
EnvironmntI Hurt Fitzhenry, William English O'Bryant, Camille Phys Ed & Kinesiology
Ftxxl Sci & Nutrition Gillette, David English Pubi, Susan Phys Ed & Kinesiology
FtHxi Sci & Nutrition Richison, Jeannine English Taylor, John Phys Ed & Kinesiology
Natural Resource Mgmt Rummell, Kathryn English Bensky, Thomas Physics
Natural Resource Mgmt Webber, Robert English Echols, Robert Physics
Natural Resource Mgmt Cheney, Charise Ethnic Studies Garcia, Antonio Physics
NRM - Rec. Admin. Langston, Donna Ethnic Studies Hoellwarth, Chance Physics
Soil Science O'Neill, Colleen Ethnic Studies Moelter, Matthew Physics
Accounting Horelick, Walter Graphic Comm Sharpe, John Physics
Accounting Keif, Malcolm Graphic Comm Carlton, Matthew Statistics
Finance Osmond, Penny Graphic Comm Chance, Beth Statistics
Global Strategy & Law Harlan, David History Lund, Ulric Statistics
Global Strategy & Law Hudson, Lynn History Rein, Steven Statistics
Industrial Technology Morris, Andrew History Rossman, Allan Statistics
Industrial Technology Allen, Teresa Journalism Schaffner, Andrew Statistics
Management Arnold, Mark Journalism « Walker, John Statistics
Management Thompson, John Modern Lang & Lit Peracca, Mary Counseling Services
Management Brammeier, Meredith Music Thrasher, Sharron Counseling Services
Marketing Rinzier, Paul Music Duran David UCTE
Aerospace Engineering Evnine, Simon Philosophy Hernandez Anita UCTE
Aerospace Engineering Flores, Francisco Philosophy Herter Roberta UCTE
Civil & Envir Eng Lynch, Joseph Philosophy Jaques Jodi UCTE
Civil & Envir Eng Arceneaux, Craig Political Science Ruef Michael UCTE
Civil & Envir Eng Doan, Alesha Political Science Tomasini Alice UCTE
Civil & Envir Eng Williams, Jean Political Science Evard, Susan Librarian
Computer Science Daniels, Denise I^ydubgy & Ikinan Devfpmt Nadel, Rebecca Librarian
Computer Science Laver, Gary D»ydi4ugy & Fkirian Devipmt Clay, Sariya Librarian
Computer Science Sweatt, Lisa P>)dYiigy & Ikman Devipmt Hagan, Monica Librarian
Computer Science Duchowny, Laurel StKial Sciences Harlan, Salile Librarian
Computer Science Jones, Terry Social Sciences Mertogui, Melissa Librarian
Please submit your nomination NO LATER THAN TUESDAY, MAY 3 to: Oistinguishea Educator Award 
Committee/CFA/Building38-141 or e-mail your response to mmertoguOcalpiHy.edu
Please include: 1. Name of Educator Nominee, 2. Reasons supporting your nomination (a mlnIrTXjm of 50 words should be considered), 3. Your name, and 4. Your e-mail address.
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A teachers job is 
never easy, but 
rewards are great
Teaching doesn’t pay -  at least not in cash. 
Everyone knows that a teacher’s salary is unlikely to 
huy an expensive house t>r a fancy car, hut people 
need to realire that there is .so much more to teaching 
than money.
Rif^ht now, schools are desperate tor ti(K)d teachers. 
In the 1980s, a presidential commi.ssion and the 
C'arnefiie Foundatit)n declared a crisis of confidence 
_  in the public schools.Commentary since dun the »tten
tion has shifted to the 
pour quality of teachers and teacher educatum pro- 
i>rams. Politicians and s c 1u h )1 superintendents have 
heyiin to recognize that unless they can recruit first- 
rate teachers, they won’t he able to reinstate faith in 
the schools. Yet, ironically, well-educated, hrifiht 
youny people are very reluctant to become teachers 
because of the low status fjiven tt) the job.
Public perception is t>ne of short working days and 
lenjithy suntmer vacations, a far cry from the reality t>f 
tou^h state academic standards, teacher accountabili­
ty, second-lant'uai’e learners, and netiligihle family 
support of the schixil system. It is almost impossible to 
raise a family on a teacher’s salary. However, while the 
job is low in pay, it is extremely hi|;h in rewards.
The real motivation behind teachinj» should be 
just that, teaching. Teachers are educatiny the chil­
dren who will someday run our country. They are 
spending quality time with students and helping 
them yrow and develop on a day-to-day basis. 
Teachers .serve as mentors for younn children and are 
even considered friends amony some hit;h school and 
college students. And while they are some of the 
most patient people in the world, they aren’t recoy- 
ni:ed for their abilities.
My yrandmother was a teacher, my mother is a 
teacher and my older sister is in the pnKcss of becom­
ing a teacher. None of them teach for the money, but 
for the rewards and the feelint>s of accotnplishment 
they receive when they know that they have m.ide a 
difference in a child’s life.
Alony with the sense of accomplishment that 
comes with reaching, the job offers flexible afternixm 
luHirs and reasvm.ible vacation time. Teachers yet 
three months off out of the year, not to metition 
spring break, winter break and all major holidays. It is 
the best full-time job for people with children because 
they have more time to .spend at home with their own 
children.
When my mom K.‘nan teaching, educators were 
highly reyarded and seen as pillars in their ci>mmutii- 
ty. Nim’ students don’t want to “return the favor" in a 
sense and give back ti> their own community by 
teaching the leaders of tomorrow.
Teaching is a lot of work ft>r nuxlerate pay and is 
t i X )  often not enticing to young people who are kxik- 
ing to find a high-paying career. Tti educate and shape 
the minds of our children is a commitment, but an 
awestime responsibility. This education is the corner­
stone of our denuKracy and what more meaningful 
career ct>urse could be set than »me that so greatly 
affects tomorrow’s citizens and leaders?
If we take but a iiuiment t»> think back »>n that »me 
sjx'cial teacher wh»> made a difference in our lives and 
aspire t»i be that kind of person, we will recognize that 
each of us is where we are because .s»mie»me p»)inted 
us in the right direction. Taking a teacher’s path is mn 
easy, but the rewards paid far outweigh the obstacles 
that must be overcome.
Letters to the editor
Leslie Edwards is a journalism senior and Mustang 
Daily staff writer.
Mustang
D A IL Y ®
Skateboarding, b iking not 
im m oral, but illegal
Editor,
I disagree with recent arguments for sk.tie- 
boarding »>n campus (“Skateixiarding rules 
.should be re-evaluated,’’ April 21 and “I’m a 
badass skater,” April 19) and arguments that 
bikes sh»)uld nor be treated as cars (“Bicycles 
aren’t even close to .same as cars,’’ April 19). 1 
am sure that many .skateKiarders and bicyclists 
are very “badass.” But that is a useless argu­
ment. If 1 told you I was a “badass” drunken 
driver, should 1 be alK^ wed to drive drunk? 1 
don’t think so. And Mr. Medina, you cannot 
assume that skateKiarders will ride safely .so as 
not to hurt themselves. 1 have seen .skate­
boarding vide»)s, and those skatelxiarders are 
not afraid of getting hurt.
The reastm skateboards are not allowed and 
bikes are is becau.se of brakes. Maybe bikes are 
just as dangerous as skateKiards, but all bikers, 
regardless ».)f skill level, can stop. 1 ride my bike 
to schixd every day. 1 stop at all stttp signs and 
wait my turn t»i go. But 1 have seen countless 
bikers run stop signs like they aren’t even 
there. This just sl»)ws dowm the fluid motion of 
traffic. As long as bikers share the road with 
cars, they must folKiw the same rules. When 
they don’t, they get in everyone’s way and no 
one can predict what they are going t»i do.
Almost all acci»lents »xcur because s»mie- 
one does something someone else didn’t 
expect. If everyone follows the laws, every­
thing giK’s sm»x)thly and no one is hurt »ir 
incxinvenienced. Is every»me .s»i lazy they can’t 
st»>p at a stop sign?
It .says a lot alxiut a person’s character when 
they have no problem inconvenieticing a lot 
of pcmple for a small benefit t»i themselves.
C^ n another note, 1 d»i n»>t believe laws are 
a definitum of nxirality. S»>, 1 am not saying 
th.it it is morally wr»mg t»> skatelxiard on cam­
pus tir run a stop sign »m a bike. Everyone has 
his or her »>wn set »>f nxirals. Whether they 
coincide with s»Kiety’s laws »>r n»>t is another 
thing. Y»ni c.m chexise t»> live by your moral 
c»xle, but be- prepared t»i face the c»mse- 
».luences »>f n»)t »ibeying .stviety’s rules. It is n»)t 
the fault »»f the police y»ui are breaking the 
rules, it is y»nit »iwn. So don’t blame them.
Benjamin Voiles is a mechanical engineering 
Junior.
Prom ote your individuality
Editor,
I w»nild like t»i th.ink Steve Hinkle f»>r the 
letter a»Jdressing the issues »if diversity and 
nicism (“I'hversity is a fr»mt f»ir nicism,” April 
26). He highlighted a ver>- imjxirtant p»»int: 
that diverse skin color ».kx's n»»t always assure 
diverse pe»>ple. He mentioncxi racial quotas 
and how they can Kr hannfiil in the sense rh.it 
they stimulate different f»mns »»f racism. By 
intr»xlucing racial qiuitas, there is a reinforce­
ment of the false idea that a different skin 
coKir means different th»)ughts, lx-havi»irs .md 
experiences, and likewise a similar skin c»ilor 
means similar thtnights, behavi»irs and experi­
ences.
Ever>'Kxly seems to jump the gun to .say we 
need more diversity here. 1 find this ctitnplete- 
ly offensive. While it is true that there is a lack 
of different .skin cokirs, there is still a huge 
am»iunt of diversity on this campus. We have
students from many different cultural, ec»)- 
nomic, f.imily and ethnic backgrounds. I have 
friends who grew up .is close as .At.iscadero 
.ind .IS t.ir aw.iy as japan. 1 have friends who 
c»mie from »me-, two-, three- aiul four-parent 
families, even t.imilies with homosexual par­
ents. 1 can assure you, there is no lack of diver­
sity in those Inspects, just as import.int are 
those who come from economic backgrounds 
as diverse as h».)melessness and p»)verty, all the 
way to the highest of the upper class. To 
ignore true diversity at (?al Poly is to clump all 
light-skinned peojsle together and im.igine 
them as culturele.ss middle-cla.ss kids with tw»i 
p.irents and no form »if individuality.
1 am a third-generation Puerto Ric.in who 
grew up in SuKkton, Calif. 1 am a close friend 
to many people who grew' up in street gangs as 
a replacement for their dysfunctional or non­
existent family life. I have been suspended 
from previous schixils twice, almost expelled, 
and have a ptilice record. I had carried a c»m- 
cealed knife to high schixil every day since 1 
was 15.1 belong to a family with five children 
and two parents. 1 have also changed my life 
completely by going to college. 1 find it high­
ly offensive when teachers or other students 
a.ssume that 1 am “just like everyKxly else” 
because my skin tone is white. I challenge all 
»if y»iu to prom»ite your individuality in an 
attempt to s».iuash the idea that white people 
have no culture.
Daniel Toone is a materials engineering 
sophomore and fully supports Chris Perrier's 
proposal for skateboard registration.
Is voting truly that difficult?
Editor,
1 just wanted t»i pose a question to my fel- 
l»iw students: Are you smart enough t»i vote? 
S»irr>-, but 1 doubt it. Alth»uigh, statistically, 
c»)llege students have a higher voter turn»nit 
than others, way nuire than h.ilf of you will 
still n»it do it.
Why w»in’t you? Perhaps because alth»nigh 
you were smart en»nigh to get into this fine 
university, you aren’t able to locate any of the 
polling stations (the tents with the big 
“VOTE HERE” signs).
Maylx* s»ime »if you probably think that the 
ballot is tixi difficult t»i figure out h»nv t»i use. 
Well, don’t w»irr>! The friendly pcxiple wh»i 
staff the Kxiths will K- happy to sh»iw y»ni how­
to fill in a bubble »in a Scantron. Trust me, it’s 
n»it that har»i!
Maybe ymi d»m’t kn»iw aKiut the candi­
dates. You’ve s»imeh»iw managed to avoid all 
»if the candidates (which is admittcxily h.irder 
with f»iur gr»nips cximpeting for y»xir v»ite). 
Maybe you’ve avoided the University Unum, 
the signs in y»nir cla.v.r»xims, the p»isters near 
alm»ist every walkway, .md the vari»His merry 
bands of roving supp»irters (that wixiid Ix' the 
jxxiple in the matching green, white, blue or 
red T-shirts) wh»i want you ui kmiw why so- 
and-s»i is .s»i great.
MayK' y»iu’ve even mis.sed all of the articles 
that have been in the Mustang lYiily for the 
p.ist few weeks (and this is the first thing y»iu 
have read aKiut the elections). Well, if all of 
these things apply to y»iu, then OK, y»iu have 
my pcmii.ssi»in to be excused fnim the democ­
ratic pnx;ess.
So, take a minute and ask »me of your 
friends wh»i they’re votitig for, and if you see a
viiiing >tation on your w.iy to cl.iss this week, 
g»i for it! IXin’t be afraid of the lady who wants 
to see yiiur student IDI Be bold! Vote!
Alexander C. Vassar is a political science 
junior and 'enforcer'of the ASI elections.
Bible's validity supported  
by evidence
Editor,
In resp»inse to Ian C.'arlson’s article, “Faith 
an»l reastm are stronger than just faith” (April 
26), 1 wanted to c»imment on his claim that 
there is a serums doubt aKiut the validity of 
the Bible. Tlie veracity of the Bible is the cen­
tral issue for the C?hristian position. The dis­
cussion of its veracity is crucial to Kith 
Christians and non-L?hristians. Interestingly, 
there sh»iuld be no factor of doubt as to the 
Bible’s reliability, given the results of the 
intense study completed by numerous expert 
historians and archacxilogists on the text. 1 
w»iuld challenge you as well as any other Bible 
skeptic to lixik and study the evidence found 
by these experts regarding the Bible. B»ith the 
Old and New Testament texts have been 
sh»iwn to be 95 percent and 99 percent accu­
rate, respectively, in their transmittance from 
original manuscripts. In additi»in, there are 
5,500 manu.script copies of the New 
Testament, compared to 10 for Caesar’s Gallic 
Wars and 645 f»ir H»imer’s Iliad (the lx*st d»x;- 
umented ancient secular writing). C')n the 
archacxilogy side, the findings »if archae»il»i- 
gists firmly supp»irt the accuracy »if the Bible. 
W»irl»l'class ,irchae»il»igist William F. Albright, 
f»ir example, claims, “m»xiern stholarship, 
instead of discrediting the Bible, is furnishing 
striking c»infinnation of its accuracy.” The 
search f»ir validity »if the Bible sh»iws that n»i 
archae»il»igy- discovery has ever c»intradicred a 
biblical reference. 1 challenge y»iu t»i study the 
evidence and .see f»ir y»iurself whether the 
Bible is valid and tnithful.
Zac Marshall is a Wnesiology junior.
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continued from page 1
the huildiny, architecture and envi­
ronmental professions, event coordi­
nators were quick to point ( H it  the 
benefits to all students.
“It’s open to the whole university 
and does appeal to all majors,” Ladd 
said.
He added that the forum is a j r^eat 
opportunity for Cal Poly students and 
faculty to meet industry professionals 
and listen to their knowledfie for free. 
According to a press release, forum 
participation costs between $90 and 
$200 for alumni, members of profes­
sional associations, and members of 
the general public.
A successful Cal Poly alumnus will 
be returning to San Luis Obispo as 
part of the forum’s program this year 
as well. Eric Stovner, a 1987 architec­
tural engineering graduate, will be a 
featured speaker. According to the 
CSl Web sire, his presentation on 
“The Clean-up of the World Trade 
Center Site” will be held on Saturday 
from 8 to 9:30 a.m.
A complete schedule of events can 
be found at www.calpoly.edu/~csi- 
club.
FILM
continued from page 1
pleasures over human life,” siiid Ishmael 
Hall, a graphic communications senior. 
“It is going to take all of us to tear down 
the walls that divide us. Each perstm 
needs U) seek out the truths, because it 
has bt'en controlled by media that 
won’t allow these tniths to be told.”
C9ne of the last segments focu.sed on 
the Schtxil of the Americas in Fort 
Benmng, Ga. It trains Lnm American 
soldiers how to conduct violent warfare 
and use mrture tactics to control and 
intimidate defenseless villages. 
Graduates iif the schixil were later 
found to be in direct connection with 
the murders of six jesuit priests, the 
as-siissination of Archbishiip Romero in 
El Salvador and the distippearances and 
deaths t>f thousiinds of civilians.
Tlie schixd is on U.S. soil and is sup- 
portcxl and financcxl by U.S. tax dollars.
“It shix:ks me,” said Molly Scannell, 
an animal science freshman. “But it is 
impirtant to see this because s«i many 
pcx'ple are living in ignorance. There is 
no either way to find out aKiut this 
unless a few people tell a few more ptx)- 
ple.”
One tif the last segments talked 
aKiut the Panama Invasion by the 
United States in 1989. The United 
States secretly mobilized 26,000 trexips 
feir a midnight attack on Panama. After 
three days of relentless, violent ambush, 
thousands of inmxzent people lay dead. 
More than 18,000 were forced into 
U.S. detention centers and more than 
20,000 lost their homes. I^espite these 
appalling numbers, the American 
media only focused on the few 
American casualties. President George 
Bush Sr. was even quoted as saying, 
“Finally, denuKracy has been restored 
in Panama.”
However, the narrator tif the video 
made the point “How can you restore 
.something that was never there in the 
first place?” The invasion was later con­
demned by the international communi­
ty. Foreign officials saw the United 
States as a country whose wealth uses 
military violence to control the rest of 
the world. @2002 Eknst & Young up
ir s BACK!
www. .calpoly.edu
the official website of C P T V 's
Y ? Magazine
Heading home 
to San José 
for summer?
Check out these inexpensive options for 
summer school at San José State University.
Choose one of the following...
Concurrent Enrollment
You may take unlimited units.
You must have your current enrollment validated by your home campus. 
Cost: Same as matriculated SJSU students.
Visitor Program
You may take unlimited units.
You must have your enrollment validated by your home campus. 
Financial aid might be available, 
check with your home campus to determine your eligibility.
Cost: Same as matriculated SJSU students.
Sessions begin Thursday, May 30 
or Wednesday, July 10
Online applications for the above programs 
are available at http://info.sjsu.edu
San José State
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ot the water by over a second, 
according to teammates. The Double 
Buck is a two-man sawing event.
Competing for the last time at the 
college level in the vertical chop, 
Martin won by more than 10 sec­
onds, and therefore completed his 
season ot domination in which he 
won every time he competed. He 
will step down next season from 
competing in the vertical chop to 
let others try for their time in the 
sun.
Forestry and natural resources 
graduate student Brooke Akers came 
in “second by a second” for Belle of 
the Woods, the top female award, 
losing by one point. Akers placed 
first in Obstacle Pole, where the 
competitor walks along a pole more 
than 20 feet long to cut off the end 
with a chainsaw, as well taking the 
top spot in the Traverse and in the 
Double Buck with teammate Jacque 
Empasis. Her lowest placements of 
the week were three seconds in the
“ / t ’s more than the compe' 
tition, it's for the fu n .”
Brooke Akers
Logging team member
Single Buck, the Jack and Jill (male- 
female sawing team) with Martin 
and the Pulp Toss.
“It’s more than the competition, 
it’s for the fun,’’ Akers said of the 
team that she will leave behind after 
she graduates in June.
The squad, which drove the two 
22-hour legs of the trip to and from 
Missoula in a pickup and an RV, 
filled out two teams of six tor the 
competition. The first team, team A, 
won the title with ream B helping by 
taking away points from the oppos­
ing teams.
Team B played a huge part in the 
winning ot the championship, said 
Valente, who is also a ream captain.
Katie Forrest placed first in the 
limber pole and second in the 
Choker for team B, and Heather 
Schooner was also cited for her per­
formance during the conclave.
TRACK
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to jump how 1 know how to jump 
every time,” she said.
Bourgeois added that encourage­
ment from teammates helps build 
confidence and energy. Hearing that a
Bythenum bers
► The event is the 
last home meet 
for the Mustangs 
this year.
► The Big West 
Conference cham­
pionships w ill be 
held on May 17-18 
in Irvine.
broke a person­
al record often 
motivates an 
athlete to strive 
even harder to 
do the same, 
she said.
The team’s 
coaches have 
also provided 
support for 
them.
“We get reinforcement every day,” 
Ward said.
Crawford has confidence that the 
Mustangs will stack up well overall 
against Fresno and Northridge. But 
she mentioned that the team will get 
stiff competition in some events.
“There have been some really 
great performances by Fresno 
women,” Crawford said. “It will he 
very tough to match up in the short 
races.”
But some of the athletes aren’t 
concerning themselves with the 
competition.
“I’m not so much worried aKiut 
that as 1 am worried about my i>wn 
performance,” Bourgeois said.
Teamnjate Badger agreed.
“We can’t worry about them,” he 
said. “We’ve got to worry aKnit our­
selves.”
The meet begins at 9:30 a.m. with 
the men’s hammer throw on the Cal 
Poly track. Track events start at 2 
p.m. with the women’s 400-meter 
relay.
FOOTBALL
continued from page 12
at Riverbottom Field in Arroyo 
Grande. The San Luis Obispo team 
all stars will join together to take on 
the Five Cities and Santa Maria 
players.
Kellogg said starting up and run­
ning the league has been difficult, 
hut the league is improving. He said 
the biggest surprise for him was to
see how exciting the games were.
“Women play with a lot more 
emotion than guys do. They play 
with their feelings and take things 
personally,” Kellogg said. “Their 
games can he a lot more exciting 
than (men’s football) games."
The Lady Tackle Football League 
will begin another season in 
February. Kellogg said the league is 
here to stay.
“I plan on the league being around 
forever,” he said.
Classifieci Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) 
Meeting on campus. Fri. 6:00 pm 
Graphic Arts BLDG #26 Rm. 205. 
Open to all.
Classifieds 756-1143
Ameri Corps- Cal Poly 
Membership opportunities for 
2002-2003 available at local non­
profits. Perfect for a student 
schedule. For more information 
756-5835 or bradovic@calpoly.edu
GOT A TICKET ???
Complete traffic school online
www.ComedyTrafficSchool.net 
Only $24.95 (800) 301-0060
AISES Meeting April 30 @ 
6:00pm MEP (Bldg. 40) Rm 110
E m p l o y m e n t
FUN - SUMMER
E m p l o y m e n t
Childcare needed in 
Arroyo Grande 3-t- days a week 
in our home for 2 young children 
Please call 474-0233
E m p l o y m e n t
Summer Day Camps
Seek staff whose summer home
is in or near San Fernando or 
Conejo Valley . Misc. 
Instructors/General counselors. 
$2,750-3500+ for summer. 
888-784-CAMP 
______www.workatcamp.com
SUMMER CAM P
www.daycampjobs.com
Need experience? Make 
$2,500/mo. & travel. It gets better. 
Interviews being held 720-4322 
Southwestern Co. Since 1868
Flyer Distributors/Networkers 
Earn $250 Weekly Call 
Immediately (818)-701-1100 
Visit: www.1stdominion.com
F o r  S a l e
NEED W H EELS?
We find your car @ your price. 
(805)-596-0258. SLC. Save 
SIOOO’s. webcarsandtrucks.com
H o m e s  F o r  S a l e
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLC call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
or e-mail Steve@slohomes.com
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Track and 
field
ready for 
Tri' meet
By Grant Shelien
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The C'al Poly track and field team 
has already achieved seven NCAA 
provisional qualifying marks this sea­
son, and on Saturday, it will have the 
chance to earn even more.
Because the Mustang’s have been 
so successful lately, they will he striv­
ing to break records and have fun 
more than worry about their com­
petitors. The team will play host to 
Cal State Northridge and Fresno 
State this weekend in a three-way 
meet at the Cal Poly track.
With the team turning in positive 
results this season, head coach Terry 
Crawford said she has high expecta­
tions for her athletes.
“1 really expect it to bring out the 
best in us," Crawford said.
Both Northridge and Fresno have 
good sprinters, but the Mustangs are 
expected to dominate in jumps, 
tlm>ws and distance races, she said. 
Some of the team’s finest athletes 
this season amipete in these events.
Senior Andrew Badger holds the 
third-place school record for long 
jump, and the second-place record 
for triple jump.
“A few weeks ago, my goal was a 
number mark," Badger said, meaning 
he had a specific distance in mind.
But the 2001 Big West Camference 
champion has refined his goal for the 
end of this season and for Saturday’s 
meet.
“1 w.int to think about the whtde 
approach — and concentrate," 
Badger said. “Sometimes 1 get tiHi 
excited and don’t concentrate."
Many of the athletes are excited to 
compete at home.
“It’s nice not to have to travel, and 
to have the fans here to support you," 
said sophiTmore Maggie Vessey.
Vessey, ranked first in the 400 
meters this year, is also a Big West 
champion. With record-breaking 
athletes like V'essey, Badger, and 
junior Tyrone Ward on the team, (^il 
Poly has a chance at grabbing the Big 
West C'onference title this year.
Much of the athletes’ success 
comes from strategic goal-setting, 
fiKiised practice and determination.
“Coming into this year, I expected 
to jutnp over 25 feet in the long jump 
and run 46 (seciMids) high in the 
400-meter," Waril said. “But after the 
first meet, my expectations were a lot 
higher."
W.ird’s 25-foot, i5-inch jump 
and 46.90 second 400-meter are best 
marks in the Big West, but he con­
tinues to push himself.
“Andtew and 1 are trying to break 
the sch(H)l rectml this weekend, ” he 
said.
For seniors, like high jumper Katy 
IVnirgeois, this meet is their last at 
Cal Poly. Though factors like ctilds 
and piMir weather can affect athletes’ 
performances. Bourgeois said she 
dcK'sn’t let the possibility of such set­
backs bother her.
“I’ve been deciding that I’m going
see TRACK, page 11
Hacking away at a national title
By Aaron Lambert
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The Ciolden State is known for 
its sunshine.
The Cal Poly logging team is 
known for taking it with them.
Last week in Missoula, Mont., it 
was bright and sunny all week, 
despite forecasts of snow. With rain 
expected at Washington State 
University this season, everyone 
got sunburned except their Cal 
Poly competitors.
“We always claim to bring the 
sun,” team President Tom Martin 
.said.
And coming back from last 
week’s Collegiate National
(dTampionships, they brought 
home the championship trophy for 
the first time in the team’s 24 years 
of competition, beating out 
Spokane C'ommunity College for 
the prize.
.After placing second and third 
the last two seasons and returning 
all but one player from last year’s 
squad, the team went in with high 
hopes and the experience to back it 
up.
“It was a surprise, but I knew we 
could do it,” Martin said of the 
national championship. “1 knew 
this was the year.”
Martin, a forestry and natural 
resources senior, tied for Bull of the 
Woods, the men’s top individual
award, with Spokane C'ommunity 
College’s Justin Taylor. That was 
the fourth time out of the five con­
claves, or matches, that Martin 
took home or tied for the award.
He started competing profes­
sionally last summer and was sur­
prised with how well he did this 
season due to the fierceness tif 
competition. Martin regularly faces 
oft against many his competitors 
during the collegiate and profes­
sional season.
Martin combined with team­
mate Nick Valente to take first in 
the Double Buck competition, 
blowing the second place team out
see LOGGING, page 11
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Cal Poly forestry and natural resources students Nick Valente, left, and Tom Martin compete in the 
Double Buck event at the national championships in Missoula, Mont., last week.
Women's football tackles new league
By Dawn Rapp
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Pigskin, mud and helmets. Now 
think sugar, spice and everything 
nice. What do all of the.se have in 
common
Guys aren’t the only ones who can 
play tackle football anymore. A 
women’s footb.ill league has been 
formed and some have said it’s imire 
exciting than men’s hxitball.
Wrapping up its secontl season on 
the CA-ntral C\>ast, the Lady Tackle 
FiKuball League fielded four teams 
that competed from San Luis Obispo 
to Santa Maria this year. The league 
was started by (>al Poly speech com­
munications graduate David Kellogg.
“1 had three sisters growing up, and 
it was always (.'>K for me to play fiH>t- 
ball, but mn for them," Kellogg said. 
“1 wanted for girls like them to have 
an opj-HTrtunity."
Kellogg said that as he pursued 
starting a league, women were much 
more supportive than men. He said 
that many of the men w’ere doubtful 
abmit the league but that most 
women were very positive abiuit it.
“About 80 percent of the women 1
About 80  percent of the 
women I talked to were 
interested. I think women 
were ready for a lea^e  
like this.''
David Kellogg
Cal Poly alumnus
talked to were interested,” Kellogg 
said. “1 think women were ready for a 
league like this.”
The teams consist of women age 18 
years old to 46. However, most of the 
women are younger and go to Cal 
Poly or Cuesta Cxillcge. The San Luis 
Titans and the San Luis Heat are 
both coached by C'al Poly hxitball 
players.
Agribusiness senior Kurt Rubin 
coached the Titans this year after 
Kellogg approached him to help. 
Rubin was introduced to the league 
after he helped out the Five Cities 
team last year.
“It was fun. 1 enjoyed doing it,” 
Rubin said. “We had to start at 
ground zero and pretty much explain
mustang
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SCHEDULE
E iA S F B A ll, fr i, m a y  3 5 p.m
long beach st ® ca lp o ly
F iA S EB A l 1. sat, m a y  4 1 p m‘ long beach  st ® ca lp o ly
B A.S E B A L: sun, m a y  5  1 p .m .‘ long beach  st ® ca lp o ly
sat, m a y  4  4 p m .
Utah state ® u ta h  st
S O E ll / - .  : sat, may 4  noonUtah state ® u ta h  st
SuF-1 B A l. 1Utah state sun, m a y 5 2 p m® u ta h  st
1 H A C K  A N D  F IE L D sat, m ay 4 tbatri-m eet ® c a lp o ly
T R A C K  A N D  f i e l d fr i-s a t, m ay 17-18big w e st ® irv in e
m e n ; s  l a c h o s s f w e d -s a t, m ay 8-11nationals ® s t  lo u is
W O M E N  S  L A C R O S S E fr i-s a t, m ay 10-11
nationals ® s t  lou is
W  W A T E R  P O L O thu -sun , m ay 2-5
nationals ® a tla n ta
BRIEFS
everything.”
Rubin said he appreciated the 
experience bc’cause it gave him the 
perspective of coaching sports. 
There was a large time commitment 
as players and coaches practiced 
every weekday, with games on the 
weekends.
journalism senior Bridgette 
V'anherweg played for the San Luis 
Heat and said that there was some 
resistance when .she decided tiT play.
“At first my mom was really wor­
ried," she said. “She thought 1 was 
going to break my Deck.”
The Five Caties Saints and the 
San Luis Heat played for the cham­
pionship this past weekend. The 
Saints beat the Heat 14-12 on 
Sunday at Santa Maria High School.
“We just weren’t getting out extra 
points," Vanherweg saiil. “It was 
depressing to the see the season end 
and know that there wouldn’t be 
practice on Monday.”
HiTwever, the season is m>t over 
for the all the women yet. Tlie Lady 
Tackle Football League All-Star 
game will be played at 1 p.m. Sunday
see FOOTBALL, page 11
Pettitte out 
for at least 
a month
By Mike Athony
THE HARTFORD COURANT
NEW YORK —  Speaking opti­
mistically but also about patience, 
Andy Pettitte rejoined the Yankees 
on Tuesday after his arm was exam­
ined by l')r. James .Andrews in 
Birmingham, Ala.
“Anytime you (visit Andrews) 
you think it’s something serious,” 
Pettitte .said. “The main thing was’ 
that everything structurally and the 
ligament checked out solid. I ju.st 
need to rest it."
Pettitte was diagnosed with ten­
dinitis.
“With Pettitte, it’s ginxl news and 
bad news,” Manager Joe Torre said.
Pettitte, on the disabled list since 
April 21, won’t throw off a mound 
for about 10 days and likely will not 
start for about a month.
Pettitte, 29, will follow a workout 
routine to rebuild strength and fig­
ures to make one or two rehab starts.
“(Everything’s fine) as long as you 
know the ligament and everything is 
OK," Pettitte said. “Wh.itever it is, 1 
believe I should feel a lot better in 
10 days. 1 feel like it’s coming 
around."
Pettitte, 1-1 with a ).L^ 9 ERA in 
three starts, threw (iff a mound in 
Seattle on Sunday.
“I diiln’t aggravate anything in 
Seattle,” he said. “I felt gtx)d the day 
after I threw and I feel pretty g(xxl 
tixlay. I’ll just sit on this thing for a 
few more Llays, play catch. Then 1 
hope that will be it and 1 can crank 
it up again."
Pettitte has spoken with Roger 
Clemens, who believes the workouts 
will help maintain Pettitte's arm 
strength, saying it’s almost as gtxxl 
as throwing.
